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Mr. J. Huband Smitlh gave an account of some ancient 
tiles found in the ruins of Bective Abbey, near Trim, and 
-exhibited specimens of some raised and incaustic tiles, witl 
drawings of others. 

Dr. Todd, V. P., gave an account of an ancient Irish MS. 
preserved in the Bodleian Library, Oxford. 

This MS., wlich 'is a large quarto on vellum, was formerly 
in the collection of Archbishop Laud, by whom it was pre 
sented to the Bodleian. It was also once in the posses 
sion of Sir George Carew, as appears from the autograph 
"G. Carew" on the margin of the first page. It contains a 
large collection of miscellaneous pieces, historical, genealogi 
cal, theological, and poetical, in different hands, and of diffe 
rent dates such a collection was called by the ancient Irish 
"a Psalter," and in an entry, which shall be consldered 
presently, this volume is called " the Psalter of Mac-Richard 
Butler." 

Pasted down on the inside of the cover is the following 
note: 

i" Oxford ye 9th of August 1673. 

"This booke is a famous coppie of a greate part of Salcaip 
Caipt, the booke of St Mochuda of Rathin & Lismore, and 

the chronicles of Conga; wherein is contained many divine 
thinges, and ye most part of ye Antiquities of ye ancientest 

houses in Ireland, a Cathologue of their Kings, of the coming 
in of y Romans vnto England, of ye coming of ye Sa xons, and 
of their lives and raygne; a notable Calender of the Irish 
Saints composed in verse eight hundred yeares agoe, wth the 
Saints of ye Romane breviary vntill that tyme; a Cathologue 
of ye Popes of Roome; How ye Irish and English were con 
verted to y* Catholique faitlh; wth many other things as the 
reader may finde, and soe understanding what they containe 
lett him remember 

"TUuLLY CONRY. 
" 

Guileasna o Maolconaipe. 
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This account of the contents of the volume is very in 

adequate, as well as etroneous. There seems but little reason 
to think that the book contains a copy of any part of the 

Psalter of Cashel, although that celebrated Collection is 
sometimes referred to or quoted; no traces of the book of St. 

Moehuda, or the Chronicles of Cong, are now to be found in 

the volume; if Tully Conry therefore was not mistaken, there 
is ground to suspect that the MS. may have lost something 
since the foregoing account of its contents was written. 

On the upper and lower margins, in several places, there 

are entries and memorandums by various possessors of the 

book, which serve to give us its history, and to fix the date 

of a great part of the documents of which it consists. The 

most remarkable of these entries must now be noticed. 

1. On the lower margin of fol. 4, b, there is the following 

note, which is here given in the original, with a translation: 

1Op anoro oo rpipa6i me. A prayer here for Sighraidh 

reain, me. copna, me. Tiaoft n son of John, son of Torna, son 
mnoip ui maiticonaipe, pit ag of Mailin Mor O'Mulconry; who 

tepu;an an libaupre no muipir is restoring this book for Mau 

me. comar .1. iapta oermiujan, rice, son of Thomas i. e. the 

nur re an e aT,2;edinne a Earl of Desmond, who is now 

rainci na beattkaine cap esr residing at Askeaton . at 

oeipceapr epinn oa piapu2;au the beginning of May, after the 

frep ;aUt a7upr ;aeiol. south of Ireland has submitted 

to him both English and Irish. 

2. Another entry of a similar kind occurs on the lower 

margin of fol. 34, as follows: 

Op. inro nom recip. .1 mupir Aprayerhereformy patron(7), 
W comair, m0 reTnair, in ci o'alp i. e. Maurice, son of Thomas, 

teipuSiuran becro tuarte opoc son of James, the person for 

inrpumenuamb. whom I am restoring the little 

portion above, with bad instru 

ments. 

The Maurice mentioned in these extracts was the tenth 
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Earl of Desmond, wlho succeeded his elder brother James in 
the Earldom in 1481. He was the son of Thomas, the eighth 

Earl, who was beheaded at Drogheda, 5th February, 1467. 
He died 1497, according to O'Clery's book of Pedigrees: and 
as the foregoing entries were manifestly made during his 
life-time, it is evident that this volume was of some anti 
tiquity, so as to require the ink to be revived and restored, in 
the latter end of the fifteenth century. This was a process 
very common with Irish scribes, as is evident from the in 
spection of our ancient vellum MSS., many of wlhich have 
suffered great damage by ignorant attempts to restore them. 

3. A memorandum of peculiar interest occurs on the up 

per margin of fol. 110, b. It is as follows: 

Salroip mc pulroep-o builrrep This Psalter was the Psalter of 

.i.emnonnbuirfep, inor-ptrcutvaip Mac Richard Butler, i. e. Ed 

reo, no ;o 0-rucctn mao6rn bacte mond Butler, until after the de 

in rpolit aop aopt upiiiuiian feat atBally-in-spoill, of the Earl 

usur ap me puiroept bumcitep of Ormond and of Mac Richard 

le maploa oejmudman .m. romar, Butler, by the Earl of Desmond, 

acurp no bomneo6 inleibaop ro i. e. Thomas; and this Book and 

aurpleabap nacappu5;m ar ru- the Book of Carrick were given 

apr?lu6 mc puipoepo, usur ir re in ransom of Mac Richard, and 
mu mc pulrDoepo rn poo chump nri it is this Mac Richard that caused 

leobamp rin noa rcpiba6 oo pein, these books to be transcribed for 

no Z;up Bion Comar [ne mao]. himself, until Thomas took them 

from him. 

Thus it appears that this book, and the book of Carrick, 

(now unknown) were in the fifteenth century considered as 
a sufficient ransom for the person of a great chieftain,-a re 

markable proof of the preservation of a love of literature 
amongst the native Irish nobles, in the midst of all their war 
and faction at that period. Nor is this a solitary instance in 
Irish history. The Leabhar na h-Uidhri, a manuscript of 

the twelfth century, in the collection of Messrs. Hodges and 
Smith, contains an entry of a similar kind. 
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The foregoing memorandum, however, shows that this 

-volume was written originally for Sir Edmund, son of Richard, 

Butler, commonly called Mac Richard; and that on his de 

feat by Thomas, eighth Earl of Desmond, who, as we have 

already seen, was beheaded in 1467, it passed into the hands 

of the Desmond family. 

In the book of Pedigrees of the O'Clerys, an unpublislhed 
work, of which the autograph MS., in the original Irish, is 

in the Library of this Academy, the following account of 

Thomas, eighth Earl of Desmond is given (p. 247): 

"' The fate of Thomas, son of James, Earl of Desmond, 

i. e. the ninth [eighth] Earl. Thus did it happen unto him, 

viz. JohnTipto [Tiptoft] Earl of Worcester, came into Ireland 

as Lord Justice, called by proclamation of the English of 

Ireland to the great Council at Drogheda. And bad was the 

counsel there agreed upon, viz. to behead Thomas, son of 

James, the Earl, without impeachment of crime, right, or 

law, but merely from envy and hatred; the man of best mien 
and form, wisdom, and intelligence of either English or Irish 
of his time. No praise bestowed upon him could be too 
high. The sorrow and affliction of that death was felt 
equally by the English and the Irish. This Thomas the 
Earl invariably overthrew and put down his enemies and op 
ponents on every occasioni whenever he fought with them. 
Great indeed was the battle in which he overthrew the But 
lers, on the Suir, and innumerable were the hosts of them 
that were slain and drowned on that occasion. lie likewise 
gave several overthrows besides, that are not here enume 
rated. A Lord intellectual and learned in Latin, English, 
and ancient Irish writings, was that Thomas. It was he 
that gave the great overthrow to the Mac Carthys at Reidh 
an-Eich-bhuidhe. The 5Lh day of February the Earl was 
beheaded, and 42 years was his age at that time. At Tralee 
was he buried, 1467."* 

* 
This is a strictly literal translatioin of the original Irish.-See Grace's 
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This extract, taken in connexion with the entry in the 
Oxford MS., is exceedingly curious, as it notices the fact 

that Thlomas Earl of Desmond was learned in ancient Irish 

writing"; and therefore incidentally confirms the probability 
of his acceptilg ancient MSS. as a ransom for the Mac 

Richard. The place called Bally-in-spoill is now unknown; 

but from the record in the Book of Pedigrees it seems pro 

bable that it was a village on the banks of the Suir. 

4. Another interesting entry, which enables us to date 
one portion of the volume, occurs on fol. 86, a, in the hand 

writing of the original scribe, at the end of a very valuable 
fragment of Cormac's Glossary: 

1; h-e unalaco in rntepna in The year of our Lord when 

uaip no rcibca6 in ranapan ro this Glossary of the Psalter was 

nca pcfrpac, .1. mile blia6acn written, was 1453; on the 5th 

acur celtpi .c. btlia6an asur day of the month of February, 

rpi bliabna oec, cur na .nx. in and the eighth day of the moon. 

cuicenDka no mi Febpa aurp n I am John Boy O'Clery who 

ro&rman ta non erca. nilri wrote it, and for Edmund Butler 

reaan bui6i o cleip' oo rcpib, Mac Richard was it written. 

a2;up o'emann buwcitep mc pir 

cepxo no rcpiba6. 

It appears therefore that this portion of the volume was 

tiranscribed (doubtless from much more ancient documents, 

perhaps from the veritable Psalter of Cashel itself) in the 

middle of the fifteenth century for Sir Edmund Butler, 
commonly called Mac Richard ; and that it subsequently 
passed into the family of Desmond, having been received in 
ransom of Mac Richard by Thomas Earl of Desmond. 

This MS. having been for the last two centuries in Eng 

land, appears to be wholly unknown to our historians. The 

rules of the Bodleian Library do not permit its MSS. to be 

lent, and as there is no accurate catalogue of the valuable, 

Annals, printed by the Irish Archaeological Society, p. 16i, note ', for a further 

mention of Earl Thomas. 
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but unknown, and, in Oxford, unappreciated collection of Irish 

MSS. whichl it contains, the MSS. there preserved are almost 

as inaccessible for the purposes of Irish historical researclh, 

as those of the Vatican or the Escurial. 

Dr. Todd did not pretend to give a complete account of 

the contents of tlle "c Psalter of Mac Richard," as it may per 

haps for convenience be called. He was able only to carry 

away a very few memoranda of such articles as appeared, on 
a very hasty inispection, likely to prove most interesting. 

On fol. 7 is a religious tract, known as the Life of St. 
Margaret, a work of no value, except to the philologist. 

Fol. 9. The Genealogy of St. Mochoeniog. 
Fol. 11, b. A religious tract, enititled, in Irish, " The 

History of the Image of our Lord," and also, in Latin, "11n 

cipit Libellus Anastasii [Athanasii] Archiepi Alexandrih 
urbis, de passione imaginiis Dni. nri. Jhu. X'." This is pro 
bably an Irish version of the tract attributed to St. Athanasius 
at the second Council of Nice, although now admitted to be 
spurious. It is published in Greek and Latin in the Bene 
dictine edition of the works of St. Athanasius. 

Fol. 14, a. A curious legend of Donogh O'Breen, abbot 
of Clonmacnois. The story is, that having gone on a pilgri 

inage to Arinagh, lie was miraculously detained there until 
his death, A. D. 987. He is said to have been the last of 

tlle Irish saints who performed the mniracle of raising the 
dead.-See Annals of the Four Masters in an. 987. 

Fol. 15. An account of the ancient tract called the 

Felire, or Festilogium, of Angus the Culdee; being a Mar 

tyrology, or Calendar of the Sainits' days observed in the 

ancient Irish Church, compiled in the eighth century. 
Fol. 18, b. " The Destruction of Jerusalem by Titus, son 

of Vespasian, in revenge for the Blood of Christ." 
There is a copy of this tract in the Leabhar Breac in the 

Library of the Academy, and a fragment of it in the Book of 

Lismore. 
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Fol. 23. A legend of the Infancy and Life of Christ, as 
revealed by the Virgin Mary to St. Bernard. 

Fol. 29. A sermon in Irish on the text, " Omnia qum 

cunque vultis ut faciant vobis homines, et vos facite illis." 
" Fol. 30, b. A sermon on the text, " Cum ergo facies 

elimosinam." 
There are copies of these sermons in the Leabhar Breac. 
Fol. 33, a. The celebrated Chronological Poem of Giolla 

Ccemgin, beginning with the Creation, and carried down to 
the year 1072, when its author flourished.-See O'Reilly's 
Irish Writers (Trans. Hiberno-Celtic Soc. vol. i.), p. lxxx. 

There is a very ancient copy of this poem in the Library 
of Trinity College Dutblin, MS. H. 2, 18. 

Fol. 38 to 42. Genealogies of the Irish Saints. 
Fol. 43, a. The three sons of Moses, &c. 

b. " Incipit inventio sancte crucis." 

Fol. 57, b. A tract containing the fabulous history of 

Ireland before the Deluge, as related by Fintan, one of tlle 
ante-diluvian colonists of Ireland, who, under various trans 

migrations, is supposed to have survived the deluge. This 
work ends with an account of a convocation of the states of 
Ireland held at rrara, in the sixth century, under Dermot 

M'Cearbhaill (Carroll). There is a fine copy of it in the 
Library of Trinity College, MS. H. 2, 16. 

Fol. 58. The history of Mac Datho's hog.' Mac Dathio 
was king of Leinster in the first century. He invited the 
kings of Connaught and Ulster to a feast, with a view to sow 

dissensions between them for his own political ends. At this 
feast there was served up an enormous hog, the cutting up 
of which, and the assigning to each chieftain his proper 
share, became a matter of fierce contention between the 
guests, and produced the effect intended by their crafty en 
tertainer. 

There are two copies of this legend in the Library of 

Trinity College, MS., H. 2, 18, and H. 3, 18. 
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Fol. 59. A very fine and ancient copy of the Felire, or 
Festilogium of Angus the Culdee. This part of the volume 
is much more ancient than the rest, and was probably written 
in the twelfth century. It ends fol. 72, a. 

There is a fine copy of this work, with the gloss, in the 
Leabhar Breac. 

Fol. 72, b. A poem addressed to Cormac Mac Cuil 
lionan, king and bishop of Cashel, in the ninth and beginning 
of the tenth century, on the duties of a king. 

There are good copies of it in the Library of Trinity 
College, MS., H. 2, 18, and II. 3, 18. 

Fol. 73, b. A poem on the sons of Oillil Olum, king of 
Munster in the third century. 

There is a good copy of it in the Library of Trinity Col 

lege, MS., H. 2, 18. 
Fol. 74, a. A poem on the succession of the kings of 

Emania, by Cinaetb O'Hartigan, who died A. D. 975. It 
begins lThanna barap in emain. This poem appears to have 

been unknown to O'Reilly.-Irish Writers, p. lxii. 
Fol. 75, a. A tract beginning " Hibernia insola inter 

duos filios principales Militis, i. e. Herimon et Eber, in duas 
partes divisa est." The remainder is in Irish. 

Fol. 81, b. An account of the great plague in A. D. 633, 

beginning Gnno nominice incapnarionpr nc.xni. UXpa mopa hi 

raxawn cuaiceepc ono anbrhrne pucao pauthnur enflbepea iltuinig 
co canic aaur po haipimen co honopach. " In the year of our 
Lord's incarnation 633, a great mortality in North Saxony, 
to avoid which Paulinus Edilberta was carried away in a 
ship to Kent, and was there honourably received." 

After this are a number of short poems. 

Fol. 83. An imperfect but very ancient copy of Cormac's 
Glossary, beginning with the word Mlnoech, which is thus 
explained, quarp menoic ab eo quon erc menoicur. It ends 
fol. 86, a; after which is the entry already quoted, from 

VOL. 11. 2 r 
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which we learn a very remarkable fact, hitherto I believe 
unnoticed by our historians, that Cormac's Glossary was 
compiled from the notes or glosses added by Cormac Mac 
Cuilionan, the celebrated king and bishop of Cashel, to the 
miscellaneous compilatiofl called the Psalter of Cashel. Cor 
mac was killed in the battle of Belach Mughna, now Ballagh 

moon, in the Cournty of Kildare, near Carlow, A. D. 903. 
Fol. 93, b. A tract, with the following Latin title, " De 

causis quibus exules aquilonensium ad mumonienses adducti 
sunt," beginning lpre ceramur oConD toip;p, &c. 

Fol. 94, b. The history of the war between Oilill Olm 
and Mac Con. This is a most valuable document. Oilill 

Olum was king of Muinster in the third century. He de 

prived Mac Con, his stepson, of his lawful inheritance. 
Mac Con rebelled, assembled his followers, but was defeated 
by Oilill at the battle of Ceannabrat, a place on the borders 
of the counties of Cork and Tipperary. The defeated prince 
fled to Scotland, where he had influence enough to raise a 
large force of foreign adventurers, with whom he returned 
to Irelanid, and again encountered the troops of his step 
father in the bloody battle of Moy Mocroimhe, in the county 
of Galway. In this battle Oilill was aided by Art, son of 
Conn of the hundred battles, then monarch of Ireland; but 
was defeated. Art was slain, and with him the six sons of 
Oilill,with the flower of the Irish chiefs. Mac Conn assumed 
the sovereignty of Ireland, and continued to reign until driven 
back to Munster by Cormac Mac Art, several years after 
wards, who thus revenged the death of his father. 

There is an imperfect copy of this tract (a MS. of the 
early part of the twelfth century) in the Library of Trinity 
College, Dublin, H. 2, 18. 

Fol. 96, a. The history of the battle of Mucruimhe, be 
ginning (uwo eu3an mop oo carh mucputme. 

Fol. 99, b. The Expulsion of the Decies from Tara by 
Cormac Mac Art. 
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Fol. 102, a. The coming, of St. Finian from abroad into 

Ireland with the Gospel. 
Fol. 101. The History of Oriell, with the genealogies of 

many Irish families. 
Fol. 109, a. A poem on the sons of Conor Mac Nessa, 

king of Ulster in the first century; by Mongan, a celebrated 

poet. 
Fol. 109, 6. Pedigrees of the families of Fermoy, County 

Cork. 
Fol. Ill, a. Pedigree of O'Dunlevey. 
Fol. 112. Lists of Roman emperors, kings of Egypt, 

Assyria, and Israel; bishops of Rome, Arinagh, &c. 

In the margin of fol. 1 17, b, there is written in faint red ink, 

ralt. carpit: by which we may infer that the tract there tran 

scribed was preserved also in the Psalter of Cashel. This is 
apparently the only reason for supposing that the present 

MS. contains extracts from the Psalter of Cashel. 
Fol. 1 18. The actions and deeds of Finn M'Cumhaill. 

Fol. 122. A very important tract, which appears from 
the handwriting to be much more ancient than any other 
part of the volume, containing the derivation of the names, 
local traditions, and other remnarkable circumstances of the 
hills, mountains, rivers, caves, rocks, carns, and monumental 
remains in Ireland: more especially such as relate to the 

deeds of Finn Mac Cumhaill and his heroes. 

There is an imperfect copy of this tract in the Book of 

Lismore, in the possession of His Grace the Duke of Devon 
shire, of which a copy was lately made for the Academy by 

Mr. Curry. 
Fol. 127, a. A Finian tale, entitled, " The Elopement of 

the Daughter of the King of Munster with Oisin." 
The remainder of the volume is occupied with a series of 

these tales, which are of great initerest and importance. 

Many modern copies of them on paper are preserved, espe 

cially in the valuable collection of AMessrs. Hlodges and Smithi, 
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which is particularly rich in this branch of Irish literature: 
but with the exception of the fragment in the book of Lis 
more, the present volume is the only vellum MS. of such tales 
whlose existence is known. 

The special thanks of the Academy were voted to the 

Board of Ordnance and to Captain Portlock for the presen 
tation of the Ordnance Geological Survey of Tyrone, Lon 
donderry, and Fermanagh. 

DONATIONS. 

Athandlungen der Akademie der Wissenchaften zu Ber 
lin, 1840. Presented by the Academy. 

Bericht iiber die zur Bekannimachung geeigneten Ve/shand 
lungen der Kdnigl. Pr-euss. Akademie der Wissenschaften zu, 

Berlini. Presented by the Academy. 
Account of the Induction Inclinometer and of its Adjust 

menfs. By the Rev. H. Lloyd, D. D., F. R. S., V. P. R. I. A. 

Presented by the Author . 
Regulations of the School of Engineering in the University 

of Dublin, wi/k a Syllabus of the Cour-se. Presenited by Pro 

fessor Lloyd. 
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	Some Remarks on the Theory of Types [p. 94-94]

	Donations [p. 94-94]
	May 24, 1841
	On the Physical Properties, and Electro-Chemical, and Other Relations of the Alloys of Copper and Tin with Tin and Zinc [pp. 95-96]
	On the Dynamical Theory of Crystalline Reflexion and Refraction [pp. 96-103]
	Particulars concerning an Ancient Ink Stand [pp. 103-104]
	On the Force of Aqueous Vapour within the Range of Atmospheric Temperature [pp. 104-113]

	Donations [pp. 113-114]
	June 14, 1841
	On the Coins of Henry VII [p. 115-115]
	A Note on the Mode of Observing the Vibrating Magnet so as to Eliminate the Effect of the Vibration [pp. 115-118]
	On the Storm of May 26th and 27th [pp. 118-120]
	On the Utility of the Irish Language in Classical Studies [pp. 120-121]

	Donations [p. 121-121]
	June 28, 1841
	On a New Method of Raising Ships of War out of the Water, for the Purpose of Repair [pp. 121-124]
	On the Egyptian Stele or Tablet [pp. 124-127]
	On the Application of Analysis to Spherical Geometry [pp. 127-129]
	A New Demonstration of Fourier's Theorem [pp. 129-130]

	July 12, 1841
	Part I. Of a Memoir on the Dyalitic Method of Elimination [pp. 130-138]

	Donations [p. 138-138]
	November 8, 1841
	On a Mechanical Theory Which Has Been Proposed for the Explanation of the Phenomena of Circular Polarization in Quartz, or Rock Crystal; With Remarks on the Corresponding Theory of Rectilinear Polarization [pp. 139-163]
	On the Recent Discovery of a Cairn in the County of Antrim [pp. 163-166]
	On the Composition of Forces [pp. 166-168]

	Donations [pp. 168-170]
	November 30, 1841
	On the Compound Nature of Nitrogen [pp. 171-173]
	A Simple Geometrical Rule, Which Gives the Solution of the Problem of Total Reflexion for Ordinary Media, and for Uniaxal Crystals [pp. 173-176]

	Address of the Academy to Earl De Grey, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland [pp. 176-177]
	Donations [pp. 177-178]
	December 13, 1841
	Letter from the Right. Hon. Sir John Newport, Bart., Presenting to the Academy a MS. Containing an Account of the Loans of Money to King Charles I [pp. 178-180]
	On the Rectification of Lemniscates and Other Curves [pp. 180-184]
	On Roman Coins Found in Ireland [pp. 184-185]
	On Roman Coins Found in Ireland [pp. 185-190]
	An Account of Some Characters Found on Stones on the Top of Knockmany Hill, County Tyrone [pp. 190-191]

	January 10, 1842
	On the Loligo [pp. 191-194]
	On a Class of Spherical Curves [pp. 194-195]
	Letter from Andrew Durham, Esq., on the Examination of Drumboe Tower [pp. 195-197]
	On Metallic Alloy, in an Unusual State of Aggregation [pp. 197-204]

	Donations [pp. 204-205]
	January 24, 1842
	On the Motion of a Point upon the Surface of a Sphere [pp. 207-210]
	On a New Magnetical Instrument for the Measurement of the Inclination and Its Changes [pp. 210-217]

	February 14, 1842
	On Mr. Stewart's Attempt to Explain Certain Processes of the Human Understanding [pp. 217-221]

	Donations [p. 221-221]
	February 28, 1842
	On the Peculiar System of Generation and Habits Observed in Certain Acephalocysts, Parasitical Animals Inhabiting the Human Body, and Belonging to the Class of Hydatid Entozoa [pp. 221-222]
	On the Colouring Matter of Persian Berries [pp. 222-226]
	Supplement to a New Magnetical Instrument for the Measurement of the Inclination and Its Changes [pp. 226-232]
	Supplementary Remarks to the Account of Researches Respecting Fluctuating Functions [pp. 232-238]

	Donations [p. 238-238]
	March 16, 1842
	Report of Council for the Year Ending March 16th, 1842 [pp. 239-244]

	April 11, 1842
	On the Ancient Church of Kilmelcheder [pp. 244-246]
	On an Ancient Boat Found near Drogheda [pp. 246-248]

	April 25, 1842
	Researches in Certain Parts of Asia Minor [p. 248-248]
	An Account of the Casting of the Great Speculum by the Earl of Rosse [pp. 248-249]

	May 9, 1842
	A Paper on the True Date of the Rosetta Stone [p. 249-249]
	On the Day of the Vernal Equinox, at the Time of the Council of Nice [pp. 249-250]
	Application of the Daguerreotype Process to Astronomical Purposes [pp. 251-252]

	Donations [p. 252-252]
	May 23, 1842
	Researches in Certain Parts of Asia Minor (Continued) [pp. 253-256]
	Letter from Thomas Hunter, M.D. [pp. 256-257]

	Donations [pp. 257-258]
	June 13, 1842
	Description of Cinerary Urns Discovered in the Hill of Rath, near Drogheda [pp. 259-261]
	On the Coefficient of Labouring Force in Over-Shot Water Wheels [pp. 262-266]
	On the Phenomena of Thin Plates in Polarized Light [pp. 266-271]

	June 27, 1842
	An Account of a Visit He Had Paid to the Tomb of the Volumnii at Perugia [p. 272-272]
	Donations [p. 272-272]
	On the Brain of the Chimpanzee [pp. 272-274]
	Donations [p. 274-274]
	Collection of Antiquities of the Late Dean of St. Patrick's, Presented to the Academy in the Name of the Subscribers [p. 274-274]

	August 4, 1842
	On the Solution of Algebraic Equations of the Fifth Degree [pp. 275-276]

	Donations [pp. 276-278]
	November 14, 1842
	On the Compensations of Polarized Light, with a Description of Polarimeter for Measuring Degrees of Polarization [pp. 279-282]
	On the Tanin of Catechu, and the Chemical Substances Derived from It [p. 282-282]

	Donations [pp. 282-283]
	November 30, 1842
	Statement of the Proceedings of the Committee for the Purchase of the Late Dean of St. Patrick's Collection of Antiquities [pp. 283-291]

	December 14, 1842
	Donations [p. 291-291]
	On the Heat Developed during the Formation of Metallic Compounds of Chlorine, Bromine, and Iodine [pp. 292-293]
	On the Chronology of the Eighteenth Dynasty of Manetho [p. 293-293]
	On Improvements Effected in the Art of Glass-Making for Optical Purposes [pp. 293-294]
	On Mr. Faraday's Experiments on the Manufacture of Glass for Optical Purposes [p. 294-294]

	January 9, 1843
	On the Determination of the Intensity of the Earth's Magnetic Force in Absolute Measure [pp. 295-300]
	A Letter from Captain Boileau, Superintendent of the Magnetic Observatory at Simila, in India [pp. 300-305]
	On the Catalogue of Egyptian Kings, Which Is Usually Known by the Name of the Laterculum of Eratosthenes [pp. 305-311]
	On an Ancient Gravestone at Clonmacnoise [pp. 311-312]
	On a Collection of Antiquities, Presented by the Shannon Commissioners to the Museum of the Academy [pp. 312-316]

	Donations [pp. 316-318]
	January 23, 1843
	On the Muscular System of Certain Fresh Water Ascidian Zoophytes [pp. 319-332]
	On the Meteors Observed at Armagh, 10th August, 1842 [pp. 332-333]

	Donations [p. 333-333]
	February 13, 1843
	On the Action of Certain Salts as Manures [pp. 333-336]
	Account of an Ancient Irish Manuscript, in the Bodleian Library, Oxford [pp. 336-346]

	Donations [p. 346-346]
	February 27, 1843
	On the Determination of the Intensity of the Earth's Magnetic Force in Absolute Measure (Continued) [pp. 347-352]
	On Tiles Found in the Ancient Churches of Ireland [pp. 353-355]
	On the Solution of Algebraic Equations of the Fifth Degree (Continued) [p. 355-355]

	Donations [p. 355-355]
	March 16, 1843
	Report of Council for the Year Ending March 16th, 1843 [pp. 356-364]
	Abstract of the Treasurer's Account and Report for March 16th, 1843 [pp. 364-366]

	Election of Council [pp. 366-367]
	April 10, 1843
	On an Ancient Irish Deed [pp. 368-369]

	April 24, 1843
	The Cathach, Deposited in the Museum [pp. 370-372]
	On the Antiquities of Certain Languages [p. 372-372]

	Donations [pp. 372-373]
	May 8, 1843
	On the Laws of Metallic Reflexion, and on the Mode of Making Experiments upon Elliptic Polarization [pp. 375-395]
	On a New Genus of Hydraform Zoophytes [p. 395-395]

	May 22, 1843
	On the Deprivation of the Faculty of Speech [pp. 395-400]
	On Rev. Dr. Robinson's Table of Mean Refractions [pp. 400-401]

	Donations [pp. 401-402]
	June 12, 1843
	The Cathach, Deposited in the Museum (Continued) [pp. 403-404]
	On Heat Developed during the Formation of Certain Chemical Compounds [p. 404-404]
	On a New Species of Linaria [pp. 404-406]
	On Certain Greek Inscriptions Copied on the Sites of Ancient Teos and Aphrodisias in Asia Minor [p. 406-406]

	Donations [p. 406-406]
	June 26, 1843
	On Certain Greek Inscriptions Copied on the Sites of Ancient Teos and Aphrodisias in Asia Minor (Continued) [pp. 407-410]
	On an Ogham Inscription [pp. 410-411]
	On a Dislocation in the Calp, near Killester [p. 411-411]
	Address of the President, in Presenting Dr. Kane with the Cunningham Medal [pp. 411-419]

	July 31, 1843
	On the Calculus of Probabilities [pp. 420-422]

	Donations [p. 422-422]
	November 13, 1843
	On the Anatomy of Anthocephalus, a Genus of Entozoal Worms [pp. 423-424]
	On a New Species of Imaginary Quantities, Connected with the Theory of Quaternions [pp. 424-434]

	November 30, 1843
	Remarks on the Catalogue of Irish MSS. in the Academy, Made by Eugene Curry, Esq. [pp. 434-437]

	December 11, 1843
	On the Chemical Composition of the Plants of Flax and Hemp [pp. 437-445]
	On the Surfaces of the Second Order [pp. 446-507]
	On the Comparison of Arcs of Curves, Particularly of Plane and Spherical Conics [pp. 507-509]

	Donations [pp. 509-510]
	January 8, 1844
	On the Means Used by the Ancients for Attaching Handles to the Stone and Metal Implements Called Celts [pp. 511-513]
	On Some Stones with Ogham Characters [pp. 513-517]
	On Cyanogen, as a Food for Plants [pp. 517-520]
	On the Rotation of a Solid Body [pp. 520-526]

	January 22, 1844
	On the Chemical Composition of the Different Kinds of Fuel in Ireland [pp. 526-539]

	February 12, 1844
	On the Irish Names of Animals [pp. 541-542]
	Further Remarks on the Rotation of a Solid Body [pp. 542-545]
	On the Existence of the Pointed Arch in the Early Buildings of Ireland [p. 545-545]
	On Fredericella Sultana [pp. 545-546]

	February 26, 1844
	On the Defacement of Divine and Royal Names on Egyptian Monuments [pp. 546-548]
	A Notice Respecting the Hyscos, or Shepherd Kings [pp. 548-549]

	March 16, 1844
	Report of Council, for the Year Ending 16th March, 1844 [pp. 549-557]
	Election of Council [pp. 557-558]
	Report of Treasurer for the Year Ending 1st March, 1844 [pp. 558-559]

	April 8, 1844
	On the Purification and Ventilation of Vessels [pp. 559-561]
	On the Hygrometric Correction in Barometric Formulæ for the Measurements of Heights [pp. 561-565]
	On an Ancient Stone Image Presented to the Academy by Charles Halpin, M.D. [pp. 565-576]

	April 22, 1844
	On the Algebraic Geometry of Curves Traced upon Given Surfaces [pp. 576-580]
	Report of Council in Favour of Certain Arrangements for Museum and New Board Room in Academy House [p. 580-580]

	Donations [pp. 581-582]
	May 13, 1844
	On the Pharos of Corunna [pp. 583-594]
	List of Antiquities Found in the River Shannon, Presented to the Academy [pp. 594-595]

	May 27, 1844
	On Approximating to the Calculation of Eclipses [p. 597-597]

	June 10, 1844
	On the Constitution of Jade; And Also of Two Ores of Manganese, from the South of Cork [pp. 598-602]
	On the Genera of Fern Trichomanes and Hymenophylum [pp. 602-605]

	Donations [p. 605-605]
	June 24, 1844
	A Notice of Motion for Certain Returns [pp. 607-608]
	Withdrawal of Motion [p. 608-608]
	On the Theodolite Magnometer [pp. 608-614]
	A Notice of the Opening of Some Tumuli, by Mr. Nugent [p. 614-614]
	On a Porcelain Clay, Discovered at Howth [pp. 614-616]

	Donations [pp. 616-618]
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